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JUL 1  5  1978'
•m Reply to sanuels  and Taonno|ly tnr Tirson and Aiida                           /Zhd cop'5 tt  D`¢upc

(I,ate appendix to Bueau Minutes lb.  19,  }fay 18,  1978 ~ apecjal Joint Meeting with•.  the fronto ELanch Executive armnd Iatin Americari fraction discussfm aL the
Tt-to Eiranch Cinferienoe)

while there are aapects of bcth Samels'  and Cbnnouy's rapdrs ve can agiee with,
they both end ap presenting highly sjxplified and cm>sided vines of a very cxmplex
situntion®

That Sarmels fails to take-into consideratim,  eieoapt in a fed brief sentehoes,  is
the difficult pfoblen which the` branch exeariive had been unable to resolve over

¥¥ife±¥rfe+:¥F¥i¥¥¥H¥=isio:F¥i¥
the prchlen which crmfrfuted the execLrive, -£grores the negative consequences of. the
executive's report and focuses on wlrat he .Considers to be the main prc>blen:  the  qupr
pesedly disastrous interventions by San]els and lforgan.

I  '  €.    \';.I.
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ous prchlems in its funetigiv.                                       -.

+-rfubeedFi=::==i€:::::=::::f¥kr:£::++:::::¥f¥k#yand¥"ne¥ns¥:;£:::t=
cork  put  together.          .                          ,T  T                           ..,                      +                                    .......

I:ie did not feel that Latin American cork justified such a diapraprtionate allcoa+
tim of the branch's resources,  and we had every reason to :belifse that the siti]atfon

.. ipm]id deteriorate further,  since tire cmrades pxposed to exparid the sappe of their
irfeervention.                                               r              T  +.i.;          ..

Sanels agrees that vas the main isis.+`. But -she.Lstrongly disagrees that the escar
tive should have intrcduced the prchlens vi:th the fraction's  functindng in order to
explain its prcxposal to the branch.  Ehrfe .this i5 the only ray the prchlen cxmnd have
beau exp]ained` to  th?`.Papapch.                                    `` +

.I          I                                                                                                                                                                                                 :              `'

rittdeeedef=iort#+°±`th+e±sTintpi{*::==:g:mi=t¥o¥L=::==¥s=
jection of the'ixp6rfan5e of cork in the immigrant carmmiLies,  defense wndc,  and
Iatin American aprk.  R]t these were nat the "rin points in dispute.

As the. executive report explaind,  ro che vas rifoposing that ire scale drm our `roric
in the tlcrainian cxmunit.7,  or the defense'..`of East Eurcpean political prisoners.  ife

He±£soalprxp±S=the¥::::=nife¥±ninig=i=id:::=:;±Cnga~=tteeint°±F'#=l=:¥:±te¥f-g¥±¥g±=i::::T¥i=f=trth¥eha=a:¥in]rdr±s_
cussicm' and , intervention.  Oner mechanis=ns mere also proposed to cxmtirme this tnesk,
including.... the bureau schcxrmittee.

--..         r``.

This i::`in6t'to deny that there are differences on the ixprtance and nature of cork
in the immigrant ocrmmities.  But since ve have only beg\m to discuss this question,  it
is nat at . all clear yet what the mture and soape of those differences are,  or in what.
ray they relate to our cork among I.atin Ameriean political exiles.

The question facinj` !tife'' executive vas hChr to organize our inigrant and ethnic conic
and discussion rrost pmductivily,  while ocmtiming a lrore linited and viaELe. Iatin
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American intervention.  It  should have been clear to everyc)ne,  and certainly vya3.:..i±o
...=;Sdtds¥±¥an:geF±nthebranchithatthereWasr!ointentionofsuppre'ssingtpepo||t±car-

.        \.                   -

•-`;....i..-.;,.,-.

('that trF.; involved here wa-s a  specific problch in the \rork of our I,atin Ameriean
1?                                                                                                              `+       `` .,..

:  fraction which the executive believed cprld not be resolved except ,qugt? ,the expem'ditrfe 6£ enonraus time and energy ...,..,

It t..ecided that  it was  necessary to preserit this- prcblem to the brantin donfeience;
eapiaJly since th? amenchent which the oorurades were putting foronrd could have rer•...giv.ed a  signifieant expansion of the  scxpe c>f the  interiren.rion.  Yet the fra'ctipn had

1-....,..::=:iyvep:==i?tetos¥L=yni=CE]::equT=:=krid[=dsds:F±::;y=fo:=:::ies
• of discrissions  following the trench oonferenoe hut had to be decided then®

`  Those.were the oonsideratims of the executive which led it to decide to set aside
.. -:.half ':.a-qa'y` Of. the bmnch conference to allow a  full discussion. of these issues.

.`.'                  '...i              ....--..       `                          .     .                              :                                                                                                                                                                           _                                                                                                                                                        -.... :,

The .r>rcblen` vras,  and hera we agree with Sa"els,  that lrfe branch as a whol:.`.has
L`..,p¥¥nT¥::di;=±pse;¥+£pe:===+yF€:££€cO:±¥¥b¥;§O¥ro¥=FLTeis±:Ois¥£¥¥¥±nr;y=ur

•..,_

centr.alist orgapjzation vepe ixportant political questions which the branch had rrever•T.s€ric;u.sly .discussed,  i.e.`  the mture of defense vrork. .These differences,  particularly
I.ch 'norms;  touch on the different traditions and opinions .within the ex-IisA and ex-RI#.
It `ras for this reaso`n that the final vote broke dcrim aloncj ex+organizational lines,

..,. v:Jitp.;only.e  few exceptions.                                                        .  ;  ,.,
•-.It 56erris quite clear to us tlra.t` the report and 6i±..&]ssiq'n -di.d rri .help to.`tl-arify-•-;.and  solv± the problens with' which they vRIe concerned.  Had the execritive` s prgivch been

voted on and had it carried despite significant apposition and confusion;  the. results
...... `;... `.ihxpung.  pay?  peep  .even  rrore  c)Qunteapaapductiv? ........`.

'    ` A§ .it happened,  ove]i the week .'ieading `xp tc> tthe branch cfnferenc:,  several-r6chracles

ari the executive had Secirnd thnghts about the advisability of naking .the Scopesal to
dissolve the fraction,  including Cbrmolly and Alida.  Emt. under .the pressure of biepar-

b¥urth::¥c#¥ve±¥|:!¥£="rf=P:=:L¥an±:inn§t==g¥:£w¥Fhoulca:rfe=i:hayw¥k=i:ed
ah. executive ineeting.to discuss what  to dc>.                                                                   . `...,   ;

. Th.e fact that the esecutive meeting `ras held because Crmade DC gave us .nctice• -.  '''  -Tthat-.he vTas going to lrove refenal,  and the  fact that C"ades.IJhigap and Saruels in
.   .I .forried us that they .unuld  suppc>rt his proposal,  is not the main point .here.

Oonnolly argues that the interventic>n Qf ::.`'che tro hneap.:.drades was destructive
and that it undercut the ability of the exedrti,ve to lead trfe..branch:  ''Tb deny t8:anches
and branch executives the 6pportunity to hake;. decisions on difficult questions is a•surerfire prescriptich for producing weak brarfues and tranc,h' exptives. "  Enlt in our
View the exentive discussion held in the middle of the disds`5ich oh the I.atin Anuri-

=gTto±OnE£L:dso±::i:nsprd#di¥f±fadt¥e:ggus¥exentiveprpebr-h.Treormr
: ` ..,-,          i  .......      ji!            .,-...  ?I.

the¥gsoti=d:;°thne¥a=¥¥:v::uadad:st::pveoveii:¥f#=Swhapchdi*n¥ton
..  `      forward that the issue be referred back to the executive for.,§]rther di,.:qussica and

m3re, ® , ,
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.      :.:            .           .\   ....` .-....       i.:.'.`..'.`      L.                                                       ,.'.              ..`.•' .-... `` that a .diision.j3e .hera bedieen the ..inean--in theJExecutive to onsifer the crmoern

'of  some.. ocluradeg. that qpestims of .noms. vere. inroived.  A small majority of the haanch

. agreed with this ©sai.

.see+ral+Lg:==::=:===ir±#:=,F===:=+±EL:i=:i::=r=:'•Ccinades lforgin .and Sandals did nut  apeak.  In what may then vas. the executive or the
branch undermined by their meeting with the executive?

The executive iras divided on the issue and had been frfu the beginning.  JC's inter
©t=,-=-H-a:~thal'oTtoin-~and"S=I;-ri,--in±IFTgaTve-:tF=-€;EEriE[r==in-disQEi±E
riity. to recorisider its praposa| and discuss alternatives.

Four bulinu ocrmades at the meeting suaported the e;eecutive majority.  che of these`cindes  (Fto)  us Trot assignd to the, brabeh eitLher and hi all::eady apcken in the
cmEerence in favor of the executive report  (as we ]mew he intended t]o db).  Three other
bineau oentrades  (ryson,  Sarmels,  and Morgan)  did nc>t.  Is i€ oormect for horeau oc"ades

¥or=yF9ffi±°fse¥bur¥££:::5:£=|=:=:::asgsLfi±ftopr#=tftffih¥Ve
take paitieulir cane in how they intervene. in the branch.  Rit jn this .case. tnre thick
that rforgan and Sarmels did just that.

In any event,  oerm-ades cm the esrecutive made
churl evaluation of the

their deci=ion on .the t]asis o.f their
roblerL and of the discussion itself rathE±r than

hind one or.another gro`p of bureau cxaraQes.  The mJn- print
lining ap h=

is that the views..of lfor-
gan and` Sainels mere hardly the decisive .factor. . Dtor vas their. interventim. at. the
e}secutive meeting in `any way destructive,  a view that we hold inapite of the fact
that we strongly disagree with aapects of their position.

`  The discussiep betireen the bureau and the executive vas  anc)tber matter.  The Emrpese
:...,O±¥:a=:n±ngnd¥=#sgus:T;±ua±:rt¥prorot¥=Lr::¥j==kexan#=Fsd;:sO¥:oral

comrades on the bu=reau or  in the executive: thought  so,  it `^7as obvicnrs that lnre needed
: .....,  =.,    tc> disqus.S: t]peir Concerns.  ife have never had a discussion on this .question in the  EL;~-,j.. ,  r ,the  RIt.xp and,rt]ie  ISA had very different traditions., in .this reapect;  and the..particular

:.;  ,cx)poems expre.Ssed  in Saquels'  report mere e=ctrcnely serious.                     ..

Most oc=ilrades on the bureau and on this e=recutive..did` rut agree that the reExprc
to the branch oonferenc=r3 was a violatjon of the cxrmades'  a-tic rights.  (The
.qpestfon c>f the  "ng]=ms"  of the discussion is quite a different.matter. )  The va:y in
which the di.;Chissisn. vas polarized at the  joint horeaure2aacutive meeting prevented a
discussion 6f the \serious ooncerms of San]els,  abrgan,  and sore of the trarch amtrades.

Salniels veakens sane valid argurrerd=s in her report by exaggerating `her cat;.  EKE
nn[)st .serious criticisHL is that "the report and discussion made a series of ac"sations
against the c;cinrades in the,; fraction without naming than and wi±ho`rty anaring then any
real oLxportunity to respondo . . .  Such functianing endangers the d-atic f`mct±onjng

.;..   ,I .   of, the-alfganizatian and-int±midates ocm:ades frcm taking -crmsitional pesit±ms ......
. .r`.   Thereis ro place in the organization for making charges  (of beaches of discipline)

without. )?appemg them up and giving' the ccmrades an c¥xprtunity to reapnd in an apprcr
•  priate hay."

In the first place,  ro charges of breaches of discipline mere made against the
•  fraction or any individpel in it.  The executive report pointed out that the fraction

had p]ieven urwilling or-.-.unable.to oollahorate with the executive and to ixplE-:t its
decisiars prior to the branch's ratifying or rejecting the executive view.  .

I-o , o ,
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For exple,  the fractjm Continued to hold meetings with ntin Arrerie?p political
organizatirms on qpest±ons of latin American politics.  Despite...the fact that it vas
explaiinap .to the amtrades that such discussions ,hen to be under. the directiin of the' burcari sulxinitta= and that the 13th had rrever discussed our line on these questions,
the  fraction contimrd .to carry out this cork without even oc>llaborating with the other
cxmades in the fraction,  one of whome vas a branch organizer and on the.,bureau,  tro-: ...;   other-S of via are on de mtioul subcndttee on ntin nerican cork. grF mjority

I      of the.fractiap organized these discussions and rust assume Collective reaponsibility
for tina

i.;„,.E±qu=:tap¥¥ifn==ui¥£:aE¥ifi:de¥¥h£;£¥:::fa#t:EE¥€°¥=:
themselves.  A `similar point vas mde in regard to the fraction's efforts to launch a

:i;i,i.t`..:.       defense .Cxmittee despite the  fact that the proposal had never been discussed` with the
..,.... :..., exequtivie dpd on which  it knew there vere  serious .disacjreements®

'` .`':`.     'ir; apposea the pxposal  in the fraction's at.enchent that part of its tais[s should
•:...--.J1

...,.' ..   be t6. address the perspectives for the latin rmericah revolution and pxpperd_.al_terna-
'.J.

timely that this be done through .the bureau subacrmittee in co|laboratjjqh. with the
Iatin American canrades in the branch.                                                                       ..'

Our eperienoe had been that we had been unable to resolve this apd similar prob.-
lens with the fraction.  We were convinced,  and -had previously argued in branch bulletintoinr¥o¥tveth£±£n=u¥d¥°±t¥S#genT%=d¥=:kat±n:r:Lft¥anfr%i¥:i:¥.

`    could.decide which aExproach vas  correct.                              I..'.'.

i:.,

;whycoulivi?:n±theintrade¥±e¥po=£Lhetheex==::+:t:r¥¥L±±¥:tq±ee±S£=±=¥2
I J why had they also a`roided ansoering them in their balance  sheet. o.f the Bl.anco.. tour,

which we argued had been a near disaster  in toronto,  yet .quacessful aJJrost--e\perywhere
else?

-         „..:J` ,.,.. 1.:
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intimidated crmrades frcm taking  "oxpositiom_I positions, "  there certainly has been ro
indication of that;.. either at the branch conference or since.

Over the .co\irse of many lronths in trying to cnduct a pe_1itical `disoussion on
scme.6f air differ`ences either Tvithin the BLain-Ttn]r Crmittee-..'6~f the blfanch,  in the
Iatin Aierican fradeion,  in the immigrant and ethnic amittee,. .6r with sofre of these
ocznrade.s and the  executive,  oonu:ades were accused of being bureaucrats,  of having ba]oken
discipline,  and corse.  The executive felt that this. Irode of discussion vas intolerable
and edirmely destructive.  Again it decided not to proceed by: ldyipg chakyes:..'b`]t rather
to place a pfoblen which it had been unable to reso-1ve before the brancti.

IT vas not a violation of the ocm:ades'  rights that the report .did not. riame the in-
dividual oonrades irivolved in the apecific  instanc:es which were detailed in...it.  de
report argued that the executive was not interested in assigning individual respensi-`.:: . .: . bi.li`ty for these problems which it felt vere characteristic of the fraction' s funetiening.
We ranted to avoid centring the discussion around particular individuals.

•..';i    ;. drfuedsly, .we aid rrot succeed.  Therefore,  ve have reached the conclusion that the
r            :-(..

.... :  .`:.:ctcecutive report..did nat lead to '.achieving political char.icy but  instead exacerbated-.-`.     an alreaqy cliff.icult situation.                                              -''..

rae, ® , ®
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The Hth is qiite heterogenous  in terms of mums of functfoning,  branch organization,
the role of leadership,  eta.  ife have found differences on these issues to be .far lrore
oontentinis than ' on. Irost que'stions of political` perspectives and program.

`=....-.I-

T`ie. had 'never had a general .discussion on.`these issues in the. bmnch but instead
bad opgraled .`ri±h a basically pragmatic ap~pfoach to qpestiens Of branch Ofganizatim
and norms.  It..ha's clear to the executive that t!he time had Cone wiren the branch .
had.to begin to discuss these questions and decide on sxme very limited,  but basic
aapects of our functfoning.

IZHtlevir,  to attapt to deal with political,  norinative,  and organizational questions
within a single report,  eapecially a repeft whose main Conclusion vas to dissolve the
fraction,  inevitably led to an estorenely unclear discussion.

` A significan:t mrfeer of ocmrades in the branch found i€ very difficult to cxHtp to
grips with the 'peport and discussion.  Even`tually,  a small majority voted to refer .the
inhole questio.n back to the` executive,  while a large majority voted agajrty__the frac>
tion' s alrendrent on tasks and  fch:  the  EiEEriiEiwis

F\rtytryE}xpre,  ty. ineluding a  series of exaxples of what `the.:+: e2reoutive considered
to be iinacceptable actions ky irdivid\ral c]ormades in the fraction,  the stakes vere
raised even. further.  We don't think that wiieJther the ocrmades trere named or not tins the
lriain ptoblen here®  The point  is that this .problen should have -been dealt with in arm
thor .discussion whieh   vas ocxpletely seperated frcm the .debate about our Iatin Ameri-
can corko

',

Instead,  the nature of the executive raport put the oonrades in the fract3ca and
in` tile branch in a very difficult pesitionT-eapecially since it oentred c>n a broEbsaL
to dissolve a fraction.  while the mefroers of the fraction rust; assume.i a great deal of
respensihility for the executive' s inability to discuss, Irueh less resolve,  the proho
lens in this area of cork,  the executive stil had the main reirnsibi|ity for leadjpg
a discussion which \rou]d allow the mchershii. to come to terms with the colitieal

stions irrvolved.

ife agree with Samiels that we must nat Conduct our discussions  in this manner.  to
say that is one thing.  But to suggest that the report was a violation of ca(urades'
democratic rights is quite another.

In a branch of this size,  with a whole nun`t>er of key pelitieal and organizational
questions yet unresolved,  it is very difficult to be able to ensure tlrat the erfeire

branch can assume pc)1itical resrLx>nsibility for our interventions and our collective
functioning.  For e2aple,  the executive had tried on several ocoasioris to get the dip
cussion on the Hugo Blanco T`c>ur balance sheets into the branch,  but aouldn'tTeither
because the ocrm:ades  in the fraction veren't prepared tc> give their repeft,  or because
other discussions intervened.  Fbr example,  at one meeting where the balance sheet rer
port vas scheduled,  the branch,  including the oom=ades in the  fraction,  voted to carp
Gel it in order to have more tine tjo discuss a report frorL the jrmigrant and ethnic
oormittee.  Because of the um7ieldy size of tlhe branch and the mfroer of interventions,
we have often been faced with such difficult choices.

This  situaticm is not the most conducive to our ability to maximize the derTcoratic
functioning of the branch \thile rmiutaining our ability to act decisively.  The execm-
tive has been quite Conscious of that contradiction though it has nat fchnd it easy to
resolve.  Undotifeedly,  it has made errors in this regard and will Probably do so again
in the future.

rore® ® ® ®
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Cchrades mist feel free to be critical of executive praposals when they.`qis'-
agregr-as they certainly have up until rrow.  ELt we will not go very far in assuring
ce].|ective reapnsibility for ocming to terms with a very difficult situation,. if•§bl'al;re`.'. is  laid on individual c cmades,  on the branch organizers,  or on the en:tire
leadeership.  rfor does  it help either when Comrades make sweeping generalizations deiit
t}-:cse errors,  nor when those criticized resTLrond  in a defensive or  self--justifying way.

Perhaps now that the initial hat has died. dcrm all ouurades will seriodsly
•.,. recone.i.der their positions and aFTrpach discussions of our clifferences and our prb-
-`  `  lesns  3n  a  more  h]lanced  vray .,....,-..   !n.-.ri.7

.Z\_n  additional  nc)rte                                                                                                                                            ...':..'...'.i
i.:             -..-  :   ...,...:i          -.

act as a
corir]oily  suggast5 that cxrmade ifeckenzie `fas  "in, essape 'as-kirif .,the branch
'.,

faction against ifendency A"  and that he argued a  "oertaln cDu±se df actibn
order to prevent the grcrfeh of Tlendeney A."  This  is a vefy serious criticism whiJqh is
based on Cbnrolly' s interpretation of what 'Mackenzie was  saying  "in essence. "

(xJ.ife:i.i,.?..':   ;-;             i-:!jJ   ;.  ':.:..

.  :.. .Crmade Mac]qenzie  argued that the diiri]ssien aroLind ,the  r]orms of  functioning
.,+`'-;  ,   of the organization was nert c>nly a discussion of the prchlems of the  Tbrontc) branch fat

`.,.-13 a major debate  in the IOR.  Iie felt that .a decision to dissolve the Iatin American
fraction v,u]]d exacerbate that debate and be widely misintexpreted in the organixption.-His argument vas that this was a  factor which the branch executive  should tal¢e  into
account,  especially given that such a tendency might well beaene pamcanadian in 'scop7e.

•. -ife agree that Mackenzie  should not have  introduced this question into the  w.dr  ,

::::=:`:i:-iT:;.:=:±ii=j`=:'Li:`=i:b::i::=i=iii;:::=:-:`:`:±=]:ii:`=c::±==::`::=|:,~=-==:;:=Ei=±ii§-±=:i-`ii:i:i?=::=```:-`:i
=:]pr*±¥fed¥iias:Ci:ass±a¥t=+::i::=FgifeLnandr=+::;tELFy
h.iJp us resolve  -.the problems in front of us.

•`'   .                                                     E®


